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5 years of Systematic Envisat Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar (ASAR) acquisitions and 8 years of observations from the Jason 2 altimeter are used to investigate the signature of the Agulhas Current on high resolution
(between 1 and 5 km) satellite-derived winds. The satellite wind observations are analysed together with colocated ocean current, Sea Surface Temperature (SST) and signiﬁcant wave height information. Satellite-derived
winds cannot be considered current relative over the Agulhas Current. SAR and altimeter winds increase in
magnitude over the Agulhas Current in all up-, down- and cross-current wind conditions, with contributions
from both the ocean surface current and SST. When winds blow against the current, strong accelerations in
satellite winds are observed at the Agulhas Current's inshore front, with the strongest winds observed 10 km
oﬀshore from the location of maximum SST gradient. The strong SST gradient appears to drive a thermal wind
with a magnitude of about 1 m/s and which intensiﬁes/abates the predominant alongfront winds at the Agulhas
Current's northern wall. The SAR dataset shows abnormally high increases in wind speeds during up-current
conditions in comparisons to the Jason-2 derived winds. We argue that these diﬀerences are caused by the
inability of the CMOD_type algorithms to taken into account the wave ﬁeld and provide accurate wind speed
estimates in conditions where wave height exceed the expected value for a given wind speed. Our analysis
suggests that wave-current interactions in regions of strong current shear produce enhanced sea surface
roughness signatures and lead to artiﬁcially high estimates of SAR-derived wind speeds. There is future potential
in using high resolution SAR imagery to map strong ocean current fronts and thus improve our ability to monitor
ocean surface currents from space.

1. Introduction
The Agulhas Current is the Western Boundary Currents (WBC) of the
greater Southern Indian Ocean subtropical gyre (Beal et al., 2011). It is
a deep and narrow, warm-cored current with typical depths ranging
between 1000 m and 2200 m and a mean width of approximately
200 km (Beal et al., 2015). Mean surface speeds in the Agulhas Current
core fall in the 1.5–1.8 m/s range with maximum surface speeds
reaching 2.5 m/s (Rouault et al., 2010; Beal et al., 2015). Mid-latitude
WBC such as the Agulhas Current are regions of intense air/sea ﬂuxes.
These warm and strong boundary ﬂows provide a constant source of
heat and moisture to the overlying atmosphere with impacts felt both
regionally and globally. Strong air/sea ﬂuxes over WBCs have been
shown to inﬂuence the regional atmospheric circulation, impact the
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development of storms as well as their tracks, and modulate rainfall
(Cronin et al., 2010). Direct observations have shown that throughout
the year, evaporation above the Agulhas Current is 5 times that experienced in surrounding waters (Rouault et al., 2000; Rouault et al.,
2003), leading to the formation of clouds and increased winds above
the Agulhas Current. Teleconnections between the warm Agulhas
Current waters and regional rainfall have been demonstrated at synoptic, annual and inter-annual time scales. The Agulhas Current
system has been shown to aﬀect regional weather patterns, including
storm tracks and extreme rainfall events (Beal et al., 2011; Rouault
et al., 2003; Rouault et al., 2013). The proximity of the Agulhas Current
to the coast has been linked to increased summer rainfall on South
Africa's east coast (Jury and Walker, 1988; Njouodo et al., 2018) and
SST anomalies over the greater Agulhas Current system occurring as a
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et al., 2005, 2012). These studies, based on long-term averages of ocean
currents and satellite-derived winds at spatial resolutions of 10 to
25 km all suggest that the signature of WBCs in ocean winds is dominated by the ocean surface motion contribution. Using direct comparisons between satellite and in-situ wind observations across various
ranges of sea-sates and wind regimes, Plagge et al. (2012) found that at
length-scales of 10 km or longer, satellite-derived ocean winds can only
be considered to be current-relative provided wind speeds are in the
moderate range (5–10 m/s), the sea-state is low (< 1.6 m) and the
stability of the atmosphere is near-neutral. Plagge et al. (2012) noted
that in strong or weak wind regimes and/or unstable boundary layer
conditions, satellite observations of ocean winds could not be considered to be current relative. In-situ observations and analyses conducted on higher resolution satellite observations from SARs show that
SST-driven processes in WBC regions might be just as important (Beal
et al., 1997; Rouault et al., 2000). An early study by Beal et al. (1997)
which compared in-situ and SAR-derived wind ﬁelds over the Gulf
Stream found that the SST played a signiﬁcant role in driving changes
in the ocean surface wind ﬁelds, particularly at the northern boundary
of the Gulf Stream.
WBCs leave clear signatures in satellite-derived winds which can be
exploited to study air – sea interaction processes as well as map regions
of strong currents. But untangling the separate contribution of the SST
and the ocean's relative motion within satellite-derived winds remains
particularly challenging (Cornillon and Park, 2001 and Park et al.,
2006). Between 30°S and 34°S, the Agulhas Current is stabilised by a
steep continental shelf and the path of the current is only occasionally
disrupted by the passage of large mesoscale meanders (Rouault and
Penven, 2011). This intense, stable and narrow ﬂow oﬀers an ideal
laboratory to further investigate the imprint of strong ocean currents on
satellite derived winds. To better document the relative impact of ocean
currents and thermal fronts on satellite-derived wind ﬁelds we use
5 years of SAR imagery and 8 years of altimeter data collected along the
Topex/Jason Tracks #096 and #020 and across the Agulhas Current.
The large number of ASAR acquisitions over the Agulhas Current region, as part of the ESA funded wind-wave-current project (Collard
et al., 2008; Johannessen et al., 2008) combined to the ability of the
SAR to provide high-resolution (1 km) sea surface wind ﬁelds allows for
a better characterisation of the signature associated with WBCs in satellite-derived winds.

result of inter-annual climatic variability, such as El Nino, have been
correlated to rainfall variability in South Africa (Tyson, 1986; Walker
and Shillington, 1990).
Strong SST and current velocity gradients in WBCs impact on the
amount of wind energy input into the ocean through both thermodynamic and mechanical processes. Strong currents can reduce/enhance the wind stress, modifying the wind-wave couplings and resulting wind work when ﬂowing with/against the winds. Large SST
gradients in WBC regions also drive an atmospheric response leading to
stronger winds and larger heat ﬂuxes over the warmer oceanic regions
(Kelly et al., 2010; Chelton et al., 2004; Xie, 2004).
The eﬀect of SST perturbations on surface wind speed, the turbulent
ﬂux of latent and sensible heat ﬂuxes and associated surface atmospheric stability and MABL properties is still an area of active research
and much remains unclear as highlighted by Small et al. (2008) in their
review. Diﬀerent mechanisms are proposed to explain surface wind
increases above regions of positive SST gradients. Mechanisms leading
to those changes are 1) adjustment to diﬀerential pressure gradient
across the front (Lindzen and Nigam, 1987; Minobe et al., 2008;
Kilpatrick et al., 2016), 2) modiﬁcation of the surface constant ﬂux
layer and associated logarithmic proﬁle of wind, temperature and
speciﬁc humidity (Wallace et al., 1989; Kudryavtsev et al., 1996; Beal
et al., 1997), 3) modiﬁcation or pre-conditioning of the height of the
MABL (Samelson et al., 2006; Spall, 2007; Kilpatrick et al., 2014;
Kilpatrick et al., 2016) and 4) creation of a thermal wind in altitude
above the front (Hsu, 1984; Jury, 1994) and creation of an internal
boundary layer (Kudryavtsev et al., 1996; Kudryavtsev et al., 2005).
Pioneering in-situ studies during the FASINEX experiment (Weller,
1991; Charnock and Businger, 1991), in the Gulf Stream (Kudryavtsev
et al., 1996; Beal et al., 1997) and during the ACASEX and SAAMES
experiments in the Agulhas Current (Lee-Thorp et al., 1999; Rouault
and Lutjeharms, 2000; Rouault et al., 2000) have shown that the wind
speed can increase or decrease by 1 to 4 m/s across SST fronts.
Due to the challenges associated with observing ocean winds in the
dynamic and energetic WBC regions, direct in-situ observations of
ocean winds remain rare (Vandemark et al., 1997; Plagge et al., 2016).
This observational gap has prompted for the extensive use of satellite
observations to gain insight into the mechanisms of air/sea ﬂuxes. Satellite observations of ocean winds are derived indirectly by exploiting
the response of microwave radar echoes to wind-generated wind surface roughness or σ0, which is the amount of electromagnetic energy
backscattered from the ocean surface, at moderate to large incidence
angle, by small capillary waves (Bragg waves) and breaking waves.
Using a Geophysical Model Function (GMF), the observed σ0 is translated into a wind speed and direction. To date, all scatterometers and
SAR observations of ocean winds are derived using globally evaluated
empirical GMFs (CMOD_type, Mouche and Chapron, 2015). At ﬁrst
order, σ0 responds to the wind velocity relative to the ocean's surface in
motion rather than relative to a ﬁxed point on earth. Wind observations
from satellites are therefore often referred to as “relative” winds in
contrast to in-situ observations which measure the “absolute” winds
(Kelly et al., 2001; Plagge et al., 2012).
The imprint of large-scale ocean currents on ocean surface winds
derived from satellites was ﬁrst revealed in the studies of Quilfen et al.
(2001) and Kelly et al. (2001). In particular, Kelly et al. (2001) showed
that over fast ﬂowing current boundaries and areas of high current
shear and steep velocity gradients, there could be signiﬁcant diﬀerences
between in-situ and satellite derived winds. These observed diﬀerences
were of the same order of magnitude as the underlying surface currents.
Subsequent analyses using wind observations from the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) Quik Scatterometer
(QuikSCAT) and SST observations from the Advanced Microwave
Scanning Radiometer (AMSR) are in agreement with those initially
observed by Kelly et al. (2001) and report average wind speed increases
of 1 to 2 m/s across the Agulhas Current and the Agulhas Return current, the Gulf Stream, and the Kuroshio (Chelton et al., 2004; O'Neill

2. Data
2.1. Ocean surface winds
For SAR and altimeters, the derivation of wind vectors from observations of σ0 relies on the use of an empirical Geophysical Model
Functions (GMF) and the sourcing of wind directions from atmospheric
models. A description of the GMFs and atmospheric models used to
invert the SAR and altimetry σ0 observations to wind speeds is provided
within Sections 2.1.1 and 2.1.2.
2.1.1. SAR winds
A dataset of high resolution (1 km) ocean surface winds is derived
using observations of σ0 from the Advanced Synthetic Aperture Radar
(ASAR) which was located onboard the now-defunct Envisat Satellite.
Here we a use 5-year archive of ASAR Wide Swath Medium (WSM)
resolution images acquired over the Agulhas Current between 2007 and
2012. All ASAR images are calibrated to units of σ0 using the opensource Nansat (https://github.com/nansencenter/nansat) python software (Korosov et al., 2016).
Extracting ocean surface winds from SAR images requires a-priori
knowledge of the wind direction, the angle between the wind direction
and the radar look direction, the SAR incidence angle as well as accurate NRCS measurements. These parameters are directly derived from
the ASAR images with the exception of the wind directions, which are
341
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2.2. Auxiliary data

sourced from the National Centre for Environmental Prediction (NCEP)
Climate Forecast System Reanalyses (CFSR).
The CFSR reanalyses are available at an hourly temporal resolution
and a spatial resolution of 0.3° between 1979 and March 2011 and 0.2°
beyond March 2011 (CFSv2 product) (Saha et al., 2010). For each
image, the ASAR observed σ0 is down-sampled from a resolution of
150 m × 150 m to a 1 km × 1 km grid using Lanczos spatial interpolation. Wind directions from the CFSR dataset are interpolated onto the
ASAR 1 km grid and the predicted wind directions closest in time to the
ASAR image acquisition are selected.
The SAR wind speeds are then computed using the CMOD5.N
Geophysical Model Function (GMF) (Hersbach, 2008) to provide estimates of the surface wind speeds 10 m above the ocean's surface.
CMOD5.N is an empirical modeling function which forms part of the
CMOD family of GMFs. The CMOD GMFs were all developed speciﬁcally for C-band radars and are based on collocation studies with observed and/or modelled wind at 10 m height (Hersbach, 2008). CMOD
GMFs are considered reliable for wind speeds between 2 m/s and 35 m/
s but do not perform well outside this range due to constraints in the
return signals received from a lack of surface roughness at low speeds
and breaking waves at extreme wind speeds (Hersbach et al., 2007;
Portabella and Stoﬀelen, 2006). In contrast to the previous CMOD
model functions, CMOD5.N provides a direct relationship to neutral
winds at 10 m and also resolves the 0.5 m/s bias reported in the literature for CMOD5 (Hersbach, 2008). Previous comparisons of SAR and
buoy measurements of ocean winds show an accuracy better than
1.8 m/s for wind speeds in a 2–20 m/s range (Lin et al., 2008).
The ASAR WSM archive used in this study includes 987 images
acquired at a maximum sampling frequency of one ascending and one
descending image every 3 days and a maximum per-point data density
of 297 observations. Our region of study located on the east coast of
South Africa and between 32°S and 36°S is associated with the highest
density of observations. Throughout this document, winds derived from
the ASAR archive are referenced as SAR winds.

A range of auxiliary datasets listed below, are used to better interpret the signature of the Agulhas Current on satellite derived ocean
winds.
2.2.1. Signiﬁcant wave heights
Jason-2 Ku-band signiﬁcant wave height (Hs) are extracted from the
geophysical data records provided on RADS. The wave heights were
gridded on the same 5 km grid as the Jason-2 winds.
2.2.2. Sea Surface Temperature
The Multi-scale Ultra-high Resolution (MUR) SST Level 4 product is
used to locate the Agulhas Current's SST front and evaluate the impact
of the SST on winds. The MUR SST, developed by NASA-JPL, merges
both microwave and infrared SSTs to provide a gap-free daily product
at a spatial resolution of 0.01°.
2.2.3. Ocean surface current
The location and magnitude of the Agulhas Current within 1.5 h of
the ASAR image acquisition is estimated using the 15 m combined
Ekman and Geostrophic GlobCurrent product (Rio et al., 2014). The
GlobCurrent product is an optimal analysis of surface current at two
diﬀerent depth (surface and 15 m depth) from a number of satellite and
in situ observations, it includes 3-hourly geostrophic Ekman and Stokes
components of surface current at 1/4° resolution and over the 1993 to
2015 period. GlobCurrent products are freely available from ESA
GlobCurrent project portal: globcurrent.org and can be quickly visualised at globcurrent.oceandatalab.com. A validation of the GlobCurrent
dataset for the Agulhas Current is provided by Hart-Davis et al. (2018)
within this special issue. The mean position and magnitude of the
Agulhas Current are deﬁned using the MDT_CNES-CLS13 Mean Dynamics Topography (MDT) produced by Ssalto/Duacs and distributed
by Aviso, with support from Cnes (http://www.aviso.altimetry.fr/
duacs/).

2.1.2. Altimeter winds
Relative ocean surface winds observed from the Jason-2 altimeter
between 2008 and 2016 along the Topex/Jason Tracks #020 and #096
are also used. The Jason-2 winds are extracted from the geophysical
data records using the Radar Altimetry Database System (RADS)
(http://rads.tudelft.nl/rads/rads.shtml). The Jason-2 dataset is processed using the Maximum Likelihood Estimator (MLE-3) retracking
algorithm. The Jason-2 relative winds available on the RADS server are
derived using a mathematical relationship between the Ku-band σ0 and
the signiﬁcant wave height using the Gourrion algorithm (Gourrion
et al., 2002) and Collard table (Collard et al., 2005). The wind speed
model function is evaluated for 10 m above the sea surface, and is
considered to be accurate to 2 m/s. The wind speed vector is determined from an interpolation of the operational European Centre for
Medium-Range Weather Forecasts (ECMWF) atmospheric model with
wind direction accurate to 20°. For this study, the along-track Jason-2
data is gridded on a regular 5 km interval along the track, close to the
provided 6 km resolution of the dataset. Data points within 15 km of the
coast are discarded in our analysis.

3. Method
Most of our analysis focuses on characterising the mean signature of
the Agulhas Current on high resolution satellite-derived winds along
the predominant wind direction regimes, which are either up-current or
down-current. Comparisons between altimetry and SAR derived winds
are undertaken to improve our understanding of how sea surface
roughness observations and derived ocean winds are modiﬁed over
WBCs. Ocean surface winds derived using ASAR observations are colocated with SST and ocean current information from MUR and
GlobCurrent to investigate the response of ocean winds to the sudden
changes in SST and currents over the Agulhas Current. The Jason-2
wind and ocean wave observations are similarly co-located in time and
space with the MUR SST and globCurrent products. The GlobCurrent
product is used to estimate relative wind speeds from the reanalyses
products.
Changes in wind speed above the Agulhas Current are examined
along two transects, plotted in Fig. 1. The selected transects correspond
to the Topex/Jason Tracks #020 and #096 and cross the Agulhas
Current in a nearly perpendicular direction. Wind ﬁelds are separated
into up-current and down-current wind regimes. Up-current winds
correspond to winds blowing from the south-west, against the mean
direction of the Agulhas Current while down-current conditions occur
when winds blow from the north-east, in the mean direction of the
current.
All cases with wind directions falling within a 30° angle (15° on
either side) of the mean Agulhas Current direction are included in the
analysis. In order to avoid instances where the Agulhas Current direction on a particular day is markedly diﬀerent from the mean, we remove data from periods when the Agulhas Current meanders by > 50

2.1.3. Scatterometer winds
We also use the QuikSCAT Level 2B Ocean Wind Vectors and the
Blended Sea Winds dataset for comparisons purposes. The QuikSCAT
winds are provided by the Physical Oceanography Distributed Active
Archive Center (PODAAC) in swath projection at 12.5 km spatial resolution (https://podaac.jpl.nasa.gov).
The Blended Sea Winds consists in a dataset of merged wind speed
observations from multiple satellites on a 0.25° geospatial grid (Zhang
et al., 2006). Here we use the 6-hourly dataset provided by the National
Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI) (https://www.ncei.
noaa.gov).
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Fig. 1. (a) Moderate-resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) Aqua SST map over the Agulhas Current region on the 17 Feb 2009. The Topex/Jason Tracks
#020 and #096 plotted with solid back lines are selected for our analysis. The boxes in shades of grey (Box #020 and Box #096) show regions over which wind roses
were computed. The green arrows show the mean Agulhas Current direction derived from the Mean Dynamic Topography. (b) Wind rose derived from the entire
ASAR wind archive at Track #096. (c) Wind roses derived from the entire ASAR archive at Track #020. The legend indicates wind speeds in m/s associated with
diﬀerent wind directions in (b) and (c). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

the shore. This estimate of the Agulhas Current's core position is in close
agreement with that derived from 3 years of in-situ observations (Beal
et al., 2015). Along Track #020, the mean SST proﬁle shows a 6 °C
increase from the coast to the current's core, with the SST varying between 18 °C and 24 °C (Fig. 3b, d). The average SST gradient along
Track #020 has a maximum value of ~0.1 °C/km (Fig. 4c). East of the
current's core, the SST decreases to values in the 20 °C–21 °C range. On
average, the Agulhas Current's core is located 120 km from the coast
(Fig. 3f).
The time-averaged signature of the Agulhas Current in the SAR and
Jason-2 wind ﬁelds is markedly diﬀerent in an up or down-current
conﬁguration (Figs. 3, 4 and 5).

km from its mean position. Deviations in the path of the Agulhas
Current are calculated using the GlobCurrent dataset and the method
presented in Krug et al. (2014a).

4. Results
4.1. Mean properties of ocean winds over the Agulhas Current
Wind roses computed using the SAR wind speeds and CFSR wind
directions show that winds above the Agulhas Current generally blow
along a south-west/north-east axis, in either up- or down-current conﬁgurations (Fig. 1). SAR wind speeds fall mostly within the moderate to
strong wind regimes with wind speeds often > 10 m/s. Most of the
strong winds observed in the SAR dataset occur in the up-current
conﬁguration. Wind roses derived from the 6-hourly Blended Sea Winds
product over the 2000–2010 period (not shown) also indicate that
winds above the Agulhas Current are generally aligned along the SST
perturbation created by the Agulhas Current. Wind ﬁelds over the
Agulhas Current show distinct seasonal variations (Fig. 2). During the
austral summer (December–January–February, DJF) the winds are
generally blowing from the east and north-east and are therefore in a
down-current conﬁguration (Fig. 2a and c). Wind speeds in the austral
summer are mostly within the 5–15 m/s range with rare instances of
stronger winds. In austral winter, the winds are mostly westerly and in
an up-current conﬁguration. Stronger winds are experienced during the
austral winter months with wind speeds often in excess of 15 m/s
(Fig. 2b and d).
The Agulhas Current is a warm, strong and narrow ﬂow with distinct SST and Sea Surface Height (SSH) signatures. Along both Tracks
#096 and #020, the SST displays a doming pattern where a steep increase in SST, from the cooler coastal regions to the region of SST
maxima associated with the Agulhas Current dynamical core, is followed by a gentler decline of the SST on the eastward boundary of the
Agulhas Current. Along Track #096, the SST increases from about 22 °C
to 24 °C from the coast to 50 km oﬀshore and then decreases again to
~21 °C (Fig. 3a, c) with an SST gradient of up to 0.05 °C/km (Fig. 4a).
Based on the SST and MDT, the Agulhas Current's core lies 50 km from

4.1.1. Mean up-current wind signature
In the up-current conﬁguration, we observe a sudden increase in the
SAR and Jason-2 wind speeds at the western boundary of the Agulhas
Current. Along both Track #096 and Track #020, SAR wind speeds
increase on average by 6 to 8 m/s from the coast to a region just west of
the location of the Agulhas Current's core. Over the Agulhas Current's
dynamical core, in the regions where the SST proﬁle is doming, SAR
winds decrease steadily. The minimum SAR wind speeds over the
Agulhas Current occur just east of the Agulhas Current's core, about
100 km away from the coast at Track #096 and about 160 km away
from the coast at Track #020 (Fig. 4a and b) and are on average 4 to
6 m/s lower than the maximum wind speeds. SAR wind speeds increase
slightly again along the western boundary of the Agulhas Current,
about 200 km away from the coast. After accounting for the eﬀect of the
Agulhas Current speeds on the reanalyses wind speeds (dotted green
lines in Fig. 3), diﬀerences of about 5 m/s between the SAR and the
reanalyses relative wind speeds along the Agulhas Current's western
wall and in the up-current conﬁguration are found (Fig. 3a and b).
Relative ocean surface winds observed from Jason-2 show similar
patterns of acceleration at the inshore edge of the Agulhas Current
(Fig. 3c and d). Along both Tracks #020 and #096, the altimetry-derived winds strongly intensify in the region of maximum SST gradient
and then decrease sharply over the dynamical core of the Agulhas
Current. The increase in the Jason-2 wind speeds over the frontal region
343
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Fig. 2. Seasonal variations of wind speeds and
direction over the Agulhas Current. (a) and (b)
show wind roses derived over the austral
summer (December–January–February, DJF)
and austral winter (June–July–August, JJA)
using spatial averages of the winds within the
Track #096 box. (c) and (d) show the DJF and
JJA wind distributions within the Track #020
box.

of the Agulhas Current is in the 2 to 3 m/s range. After accounting for
the inﬂuence of the current (dotted green line in Fig. 3c and d), the
Jason-2 winds still remain 1 to 2 m/s greater than the winds provided in
the re-analysis. The Jason-2 dataset (Fig. 3e and f) shows a sudden
increase in signiﬁcant wave height in the region of strongest SST and
ocean current gradient.
The intensiﬁcation of the SAR winds along the Agulhas Current's
western boundary becomes stronger with increasing winds (Fig. 4b and
d). In a weak up-current wind regime, SAR winds at the inshore edge of
the Agulhas Current increase by a 2 to 3 m/s while in strong winds
conditions SAR winds increase by 8 to 10 m/s over the edge of the
current despite the SST gradient remaining invariant (Fig. 4a and c).
Similar patterns (not shown) are observed in the Jason-2 wind dataset
but with lesser increases in strong wind regimes. Comparisons between
both tracks show that the increases in SAR wind speed along the
northern track (Track #096) are either comparable or greater than
those observed along Track #020, despite weaker SST gradients.

7–8 m/s along Track #020. The Jason-2 relative winds show an increase in wind speeds between the coast and the mean location of the
Agulhas Current core of about 2.5 m/s and 4.5 m/s along Tracks #020
and #096, respectively. The average values of the wind speeds across
the altimeter tracks between the reanalyses and the satellite dataset
compare well, with the exception of Track #020, where the SAR wind
speed is consistently about 3 m/s greater than that in the CFSR product.
The reason for this discrepancy will be discussed in Section 5. The range
of wind speeds in the Jason-2 and ECMWF products along Track #020
Jason-2 are comparable but the Jason-2 dataset shows a distinct
doming pattern over the Agulhas Current which is not seen in the reanalysis.
The horizontal variations in the Jason-2 signiﬁcant wave heights are
markedly diﬀerent in the up- and down-current wind regimes. In the
down-current wind regime, wave height increase away from the shore
towards the Agulhas Current's inshore edge and then remains constant
over the current and further out at sea.

4.1.2. Mean down-current wind signature
In a down-current conﬁguration, the SAR, Jason-2, ECMWF and
CFSR wind dataset all show a steady increase in wind speed from the
coast and towards the western edge of the Agulhas Current, with
maximum in wind speed experienced above the region of strongest
current and a slower decrease in current speed from the current's core
towards the east (Fig. 5). After accounting for the eﬀect of the ocean
current velocities however, the reanalyses dataset show constant wind
speeds over the width of the current. The largest diﬀerences between
the satellite and the reanalyses relative wind speeds are found in the
regions of strongest current, where the satellite winds exceed the reanalyses winds by 1 to 2 m/s. As in the up-current conﬁguration, the
largest wind speed increases in the satellite dataset are observed in the
regions of strongest SST gradient, at the Agulhas Current's western
edge. Between the coast and the western boundary of the Agulhas
Current, SAR wind speeds increase by ~4 m/s along Track #096 and by

4.2. Case studies
Not enough ASAR observations are available to provide a composite
view of the signature of the Agulhas Current in cross-current wind regimes. An ASAR image acquired on the 18 Feb 2008 over the region
however provides a good example of what the diﬀerent signatures of
the Agulhas Current in cross-current and up-current wind regimes can
be (Fig. 6). Winds over the region of study on the 18 Feb 2018 are
gentle, with most speeds falling within a 5 to 10 m/s range. The winds
are from the south-east and intersect the Agulhas Current at a nearperpendicular angle over most of the Agulhas Current, with the exception of a northern region of cyclonic ﬂow near Track #096 (Fig. 6a).
This region of cyclonic ﬂow, centred at 28.2°E, 34°S and located directly above the dynamical core of the Agulhas Current is associated
with weaker winds in its centre. The cyclonic rotation of the winds
above Track #096 implies that at the northern edge of the Agulhas
344
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Fig. 3. Mean up-current conditions
averaged over a number #obs of observations and along Transects #096
(a, c and e) and #020 (b, d and f). (a)
and (b) show the ASAR relative wind
speeds (black) and associated standard
error (grey shaded area), the CFSR absolute (solid green line) and relative
(stippled green line) winds speeds after
accounting for the eﬀect of the ocean
current. (c) and (d) show the Jason-2
relative wind speeds (black) and associated standard error (grey shaded
area) and the ECMWF absolute (solid
green line) and relative wind speeds
(stippled green line). Variations in SST
along altimeter tracks are plotted with
red lines. The signiﬁcant wave height
from Jason-2 is plotted in black in (e)
and (f), and the current speeds from
GlobCurrent are in blue in (e) and (f).
(For interpretation of the references to
colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader
is referred to the web version of this
article.)

values of about 6 m/s. The strongest winds in this cross-current conﬁguration are observed across the width of the Agulhas Current and
exceed the oﬀshore wind speeds by 1 to 2 m/s.
An extreme case of SAR wind increase at the inshore edge of the
Agulhas Current and in an up-current conﬁguration is observed on the
15 Feb 2008 (Fig. 6c). SAR winds derived on that day show spurious
increases in wind speeds of about 20 m/s and 10 m/s along Tracks #096
and #020, respectively (Fig. 6c). The regions of strongest SAR wind
increases are found where SST gradients at the inshore boundary of the
Agulhas Current are the strongest and around the locations of Tracks
#096 and #020. Near Track #020, the region of strong SST gradients is
approximately 50 km wide. The region of strong SAR wind acceleration
along Track #020 is co-located with the SST frontal region and also
about 50 km. Less agreement is found between the spatial extent of the
SST frontal zone and that of SAR wind acceleration near Track #096. It
is interesting to note that approximately half way between the two
tracks, the magnitude of the SST gradients and the SAR winds decrease
in unison. While large SST gradients are also observed on the eastern
boundary of the Agulhas current, this region is not associated with large
increases in SAR wind speeds. Wind ﬁelds from QuikSCAT (Fig. 6e) and
the Blended Sea Winds product (Fig. 6f) on the 15 Feb 2008 also show
stronger winds over the Agulhas Current region and over the same two

Current, the winds are in an up-current conﬁguration. The decrease in
wind speeds within the core of the region of cyclonic ﬂow is captured in
both the CFSR and SAR wind dataset (Fig. 6b, dotted green and black
lines). Along Track #096, the CFSR product shows a steady decline in
wind speed from the coast to about ~80 km oﬀshore, followed by an
increase in wind speeds between distances of 80 to 180 km away from
the shore. In contrast, there is a sharp increase in SAR wind speeds
between the coast and 25 km oﬀshore, followed by a gentle decrease
between distances of 25 km and 75 km and a steep decrease from 75 km
to 100 km before the SAR wind speeds increase again further oﬀshore.
The 5 m/s increase in SAR winds near the coast once again occurs in the
region of strong SST gradient, at the Agulhas Current's northern wall
(Fig. 6b). The weakest SAR winds are observed within the Agulhas
Current core, where the SST reaches a maximum. Along Track #020,
the winds are in a cross-current conﬁguration. The CFSR product shows
a slight intensiﬁcation of the winds from the coast to the location of the
Agulhas Current with winds remaining fairly constant from that point
and further out at sea.
The SAR winds are fairly uniform near the coast and then increase
sharply from 4 to 6 m/s at the location of maximum SST gradient along
the northern Agulhas Current wall. The SAR winds then remain fairly
constant over the width of the Agulhas Current, with wind speeds
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Fig. 4. Up-current SST gradients (a and c) and SAR wind speeds (b and d) along Track #096 (a and b) and Track #020 (c and d). Parameters are grouped within wind
speed ranges of 5–10 m/s (cyan), 10–15 m/s (black) and 15–20 m/s (red) and averaged over a number #obs of observations as indicated in the legend. Wind speed
ranges are determined using spatial averages of SAR relative winds within Box #020 and Box #096 (see Fig. 1 for a location of the boxes). (For interpretation of the
references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

5. Discussion

regions where intense SAR winds are observed, which are centred at
26°E–34.5°S and at 28.5°E–33°S. Both the QuikSCAT and the Blended
Sea Winds product show acceleration of 1 to 2 m/s over the Agulhas
Current region. We note that the wind directions in the 3 wind products: QuikSCAT, SAR and Blended Seawinds are in general agreement,
particularly along the northern wall of the Agulhas Current and west of
27.5E.
The Agulhas Current leaves clear signature in satellite-derived
winds with an increase in the current across up-, down- and crosscurrent conﬁgurations. The signature of the Agulhas Current on high
resolution ocean wind ﬁelds changes signiﬁcantly when the winds are
blowing with or against the current. In the up-current conﬁguration, the
strongest winds are observed in the region of maximum SST gradient
while in the down-current conﬁguration, the strongest winds occur in
the region of maximum SST. Winds derived from the SAR imagery show
a much stronger accelerations over the inshore front of the Agulhas
Current in comparisons to winds derived from altimetry. The diﬀerent
signature of the Agulhas Current in up- and down-current wind regimes
as well as the discrepancies between the SAR and altimetry-derived
winds are discussed in Section 5.

5.1. Diﬀerences between SAR and altimetry
Relative ocean winds derived from SAR and altimetry across the
Agulhas Current show similar patterns of wind increase in both up- and
down-current conﬁgurations. The magnitude of the wind increase observed in the SAR and altimetry dataset are comparable in down-current wind conﬁguration. When the winds are up-current, however, the
magnitude of the wind increase over the inshore Agulhas Current front
and in the SAR dataset far exceeds that observed in the Altimetry dataset. On average, SAR relative winds increase by 5 m/s over the region
of strongest SST gradient. Observations from the Jason-2 altimeter
show a very similar pattern of wind acceleration over the region of
strongest SST gradient but with wind increases of 2 to 3 m/s, on
average. An example of extreme conspicuous intensiﬁcation of the SAR
winds at the northern wall of the Agulhas Current was observed on the
15 Feb 2008. On that day, SAR winds at the inshore edge of the Agulhas
Current were 10 to 20 m/s stronger than those observed over the surrounding regions.
Satellite remote sensing studies suggest that a linear relationship
between SST gradient and wind speed exists, with a coupling of 0.4
between SST perturbations in °C/100 km and surface wind increases
(O'Neill et al., 2012). Such a linear relationship would result in wind
speed increases of at most 2.4 m/s along Track #020 and 1 m/s along
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Fig. 5. Mean down-current conditions
averaged over a number #obs of observations and along Transects #096 (a,
c and e) and #020 (b, d and f). (a) and
(b) show the ASAR relative wind speeds
(black) and associated standard error
(grey shaded area), the CFSR absolute
(solid green line) and relative (stippled
green line) winds speeds after accounting
for the eﬀect of the ocean current. (c)
and (d) show the Jason-2 relative wind
speeds (black) and associated standard
error (grey shaded area) and the ECMWF
absolute (solid green line) and relative
(stippled green line) wind speeds.
Variations in SST along altimeter tracks
are plotted with red lines. The signiﬁcant
wave height from Jason-2 is plotted in
black in (e) and (f), and the current
speeds from GlobCurrent are in blue in
(e) and (f). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend,
the reader is referred to the web version
of this article.)

aﬀected by the friction velocity. The stability inﬂuences the vertical
exchange of energy and momentum and thereby the vertical distribution of wind speed, temperature and humidity in the boundary layer. A
positive number of the stability means that the conditions are stable and
the stratiﬁcation will act against turbulence mixing. Between 0 and
−0.3 the stability is neutral. If the stability is less than −0.3 the conditions are unstable with convective activity: the buoyant force begins
to dominate the mixing process. Rouault and Lutjeharms (2000) and
Rouault et al. (2000) presented time series of the stability parameters in
the Agulhas Current system and surface conditions were neutral or near
neutral most of the time. Only when the wind speed dropped below
5 m/s did conditions become clearly unstable. In short, no observational or modelling studies can justify wind intensiﬁcation across the
Agulhas Current SST front as large as those observed in the SAR dataset.
In the following we will argue that the diﬀerences between SAR and
altimetry derived ocean winds can be exploited to highlight regions of
strong current shear.

Track #096. In addition, the linear relationship proposed by O'Neill
et al. (2012) appears to hold true only when SST gradients are between
−1 °C/100 km and +1 °C/100 km (Song et al., 2017). For SST gradients greater than > 1 °C/100 km, SST driven increase in wind speeds
tends to plateau (Small et al., 2008; O'Neill et al., 2012; Park et al.,
2006, Rouault et al., 2016). Rouault et al. (2016) reported wind increases above warm Agulhas eddies ranging from 1 m/s to 4 m/s for
stronger background winds. Out of 340 cases, 8 case were between 5
and 8 m/s but the increase was homogeneous above the eddies. The
observed SAR wind speed increases for up-current conﬁguration are
also too high and too diﬀerent to be explained by the Monin-Obukhov
similarity theory and associated change in the constant ﬂux surface
layer and logarithmic proﬁles of surface wind speed. For instance, the
diﬀerence at 10 m between neutral and unstable condition for a 7 m/s
wind speed, relative humidity of 75%, SST of 20 °C and air temperature
of 18 °C is 0.5 m/s (Liu et al., 2007; Fig. 1). We recall that following the
Monin–Obukhov similarity theory, the logarithmic proﬁle of wind
speed in the boundary layer is a function of the stability parameters.
The stability parameter is analogous to the Richardson number, which
is the ratio of the work done by the buoyant force to the rate of shear
production of turbulent energy. It takes into account both the temperature and moisture dependence of the air parcel buoyancy and is

5.2. Impact of waves on Sigma 0 and implication for SAR winds and current
imaging
The region of SAR wind acceleration in up-current wind regimes has
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Fig. 6. SAR winds observed over the Agulhas Current on 18 Feb 2008 7:33 AM (a) and 15 Feb 2008 7:26 AM (c) overlaid with contour lines of SST. The green
contours in (a) and (c) highlight regions where the SST gradient is > 0.05 °C/km. SAR wind speed (black), CFSR absolute wind speeds (green) and SST (red) extracted
along Track #096 (stippled lines) and Track #020 (solid lines) for the 15 Feb 2008 (b) and 18 Feb 2018 (d). (e) shows wind speeds extracted from QuikSCAT on 15
Feb 2008 6:11 AM and the Blended Sea Winds (f) on 15 Feb 2008 6:00 AM. The colour bar shows the wind speed in m/s for (a), (c), (e) and (f). (For interpretation of
the references to colour in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

result in artiﬁcially enhanced retrieved winds with respect to an
average sea state for a given wind speed, as described in CMOD type
GMFs. The sudden signiﬁcant wave height increases we observe across
the Agulhas Current northern wall are expected to similarly lead to an
over-estimation of the ocean winds derived from SAR. The algorithms
used to derive ocean winds from altimeters combine observations of
surface roughness with wave height measurements (Gourrion et al.,
2002) and are therefore able to provide more accurate wind speed estimates in conditions where wave height exceed the expected value for
a given wind speed. The ability of altimeters to simultaneously account
for wave height and surface roughness variations leads to more accurate winds in regions of strong wave-current interaction such as the
inshore boundary of the Agulhas Current. Similar algorithm have been
demonstrated on scatterometer winds collocated with wave buoy
measurements (Quilfen et al., 2004), but are not yet routinely

a horizontal spatial extent of 50 to 100 km. Observations of Hs from
Jason-2 show higher values of Hs across the Agulhas Current inshore
front, and over distances of ~50 km. The maxima in Hs, SAR and Jason2 wind speeds all occur at the location of maximum SST and ocean
current gradients. Our observations of Hs from Jason-2 provide some
evidence of modiﬁcation of the wave spectrum in up-current wind
conﬁgurations. In a recent paper, Kudryavtsev et al. (2017) showed that
wave–current interactions at the Agulhas Current's edge modiﬁed the
wave spectrum across the whole range of scales and enhanced the effective fetch. Note that the relaxation scale of the short resonant-Bragg
waves is rather small, from 10 to 100 m (Phillips, 1957; Kudryavtsev
et al., 2005), and to explain the measured surface roughness manifestations, intermediate-scale wave breaking or near-breaking eﬀect on
microwave scattering must then be considered. These modulations in
the wave spectrum are associated with rougher ocean surfaces and
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in previous studies conducted in WBC regions (Rouault et al., 2000;
O'Neill et al., 2005, 2012; Song et al., 2017). These diﬀerences are
likely indicative of changes in the MABL and the surface constant ﬂux
layer as a result of the SST perturbation as observed by Rouault et al.
(2000).
Based on our expressed concern on the un-realistic values of wind
accelerations seen in the SAR dataset in up-current wind conﬁgurations,
we only consider the altimetry-derived winds for our discussion of
along-front winds. One striking feature observed in the time-averaged
horizontal proﬁles of satellite-derived winds over the Agulhas Current
is the very strong wind accelerations over the region of strongest SST
gradient in the up-current conﬁguration. When the winds are blowing
against the current (up-current), winds reach a maximum speed about
10 km oﬀshore from the location of the SST gradient maximum. For
Track #020, the strongest winds are about 104 km oﬀshore and are on
average 2.3 m/s stronger than those observed at the oﬀshore boundary
of the Agulhas Current. In contrast, in a down-current wind conﬁguration, winds 104 km from the shore are on average 0.2 m/s weaker
than those at the oﬀshore boundary of the Agulhas Current along both
Tracks (Figs. 3 and 5). In the southern hemisphere, the atmospheric
pressure gradient associated with variation from cold waters near the
coast to warm waters over the Agulhas Current would lead to a thermal
wind directed up-current. Such a thermal wind would then cause an
increase/decrease of the winds when they are blowing against/with the
current. Assuming that the atmosphere adjusts to the SST gradient in a
similar way in up or down-current wind conﬁgurations, comparisons
between up- and down-current winds above the Agulhas Current's inshore front should provide some information on the underlying current
as well as the magnitude of the winds perturbation resulting from the
SST induced pressure gradient. For Track #020, using a total diﬀerence
of 2.5 m/s between the up and the down-wind conﬁgurations, the
magnitude of the wind increase due to the pressure adjustment over the
SST front would be 1 m/s and the estimated surface current magnitude
in the region of strongest SST gradient would be 1.25 m/s. At Track
#096, the maximum wind speed in the up-current wind conﬁguration
occurs 35 km form the shore. Using a similar approach, we estimate a
mean pressure gradient driven surface wind of 1.4 m/s and a mean
current speed of 1.2 m/s. In globCurrent, the surface current at the
location of the maximum SST gradient and along both tracks is about
1.1 m/s, a value slightly inferior to our estimates of 1.25 m/s for Track
#020 and 1.2 m/s for Track #096. In their assessment of the globCurrent product in the Agulhas Region presented in this special issue, HartDavis et al. (2018) show that the globCurrent product under-estimates
the ocean surface velocities in the greater Agulhas Current system by
27% on average. Based on the ﬁndings of Hart-Davis et al. (2018), the
values of mean current speed estimated here are realistic.
The estimated increases in wind speed of 1.2 to 1.4 m/s at the
Agulhas Current's front in response to cross-frontal hydrostatic pressure
ﬂuctuations are reasonable. Modelling work and observations undertaken by Kudryavtsev et al. (1996) in similar along current wind conditions showed increases in wind speed of about 1 to 2 m/s at the SST
front. A recent modelling study which investigated the impact of SST
perturbation on winds aligned with the SST front, Kilpatrick et al.
(2016) also ﬁnds that surface winds increase by slightly < 1 m/s at the
SST front with higher wind increases in altitude (in agreement with
Jury, 1994).
Our observations show that the magnitude and location of the SST
gradient are the same in both up and down-current conﬁgurations.
Along Track #096, the SST gradient reaches a maximum of 0.05 °C/km
and is found 27 km from the coast. Along Track #020, the maximum
SST gradient is located 90 km from the coast and reaches a maximum
value of 0.07 °C/km. Despite slightly diﬀerent SST gradient at Track
#020 and Track #096, the estimated wind increase due to the pressure
adjustment under the SST forcing is the same. This could be because the
MUR SST product is under-estimating the SST gradient near Track
#096, in the region where the Agulhas Current is very close to the

implemented within the CMOD GMFs. Another diﬀerence between
ocean winds derived from altimeters and SAR is that altimeter wind
speed retrieval is not dependent on wind direction whereas SAR σ0 is
dependent on wind direction. The wave-current interaction in the
Agulhas current tends to orient the wave with the current, in up-current
conditions, and therefore the wave energy directional distribution is
focused along the radar line of sight, contributing to higher σ0 than
average for a given sea state in the SAR imagery. Here, we therefore
propose that eﬀective fetch modiﬁcation in regions of strong wavecurrent interaction enhance σ0 and result in artiﬁcially high SAR ocean
winds. It is suggested that the bias of 3 m/s reported in Section 4.1.2
between the SAR and the CFSR wind speeds in down-current conditions
might similarly result from an excess of sea state in the return current
compared to the average for a given wind, as embedded in CMOD type
GMF.
The imprint of the Agulhas Current on the SAR winds is similar
along Tracks #096 and #020 although data extracted along Track
#096 shows a more distinct and coherent signature than that extracted
along Track #020. Wind increases observed along Track #096 are either equal or greater than those observed along Track #020 despite
larger horizontal SST gradient near Track #020. While the accuracy of
the MUR SST at the location of Track #096 is questionable, it is possible
that the more prominent and distinct imprint of the Agulhas Current in
the SAR dataset and along Track #096 is due to a stronger current
shear. Observations have shown that the Agulhas Current is characterised by high values of relative vorticity at its inshore edge with
normalized vorticity values in excess of 1f, with f being the Coriolis
parameter (Leber and Beal, 2014; Krug et al., 2017). Near Track #096,
the continental shelf is very steep and narrow, resulting in the close
proximity of the Agulhas Current to the coast. Further south, near Track
#020, the continental shelf widens and the slope of the shelf relaxes,
causing the current to ﬂow further away from the shore, with an expected reduction in the horizontal current shear at the Agulhas Current's inshore front (Beal et al., 2006). In addition, as the Agulhas
Current is steered away from the coast by the widening continental
shelf south of 34 °C it also tends to increasingly meander (Krug et al.,
2014a). Frontal eddies or smaller meanders generated south of 34°S
would induce more current driven oceanic variability at the inshore
boundary of the Agulhas Current and lead to a less distinct Agulhas
Current signature in the SAR winds.
5.3. Impact of MABL and thermal gradient on satellite-derived winds
Satellite derived winds over the Agulhas Current all show an increase in the winds speeds across all wind conﬁgurations: cross-current,
down-current and up-current. In down-current wind conditions relative
winds derived from satellites should be weaker over the current (Plagge
et al., 2012). Instead, our SAR and Jason-2 observations in a downcurrent wind regime show that winds over the dynamical core of the
Agulhas Current are on average 0.5 to 1 m/s greater than those observed east of the Agulhas Current. Considering that the mean Agulhas
Current speed in down-current wind conditions is about 1.2 m/s, this
implies that changes over the warm Agulhas Current are associated
with increases in wind speeds of about 1.7–2.2 m/s on average.
From the limited number of cross-current wind observations available to us in the SAR dataset, it appears that when the winds are
blowing across the Agulhas Current, the increase in wind speeds is
uniform across the width of the current and falls within a 1 to 2 m/s
range as seen in Fig. 6b. Previous studies of wind increases over warm
ocean eddies (Park et al., 2006; Rouault et al., 2016) estimate that for
SST gradient > 1 °C/100/km, the wind increase is about 15 to 20% of
the background wind speed which means that the wind increase is 2 m/
s maximum for a background surface wind of 10 m/s. They also ﬁnd
that the increase is quite homogeneous above the SST perturbation. Our
observed increases in wind speed above the Agulhas Current in a crosscurrent wind regimes also falls within the 1 to 2 m/s range as reported
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After accounting for the relative motion of the ocean and disregarding the spurious wind increases observed in the SAR dataset in
up-current wind conditions, the diﬀerences between the reanalyses
wind products (here CFSR and ECMWF) and the winds observed by SAR
and Jason-2 are about 1 m/s on average. We also note that the reanalyses are not able to portray the increase in winds speeds directly
above the SST front which is associated with the horizontal adjustment
of the atmospheric pressure to the underlying SST gradient. The differences between the satellite and reanalyses wind products are likely
linked to limitations in Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP) models.
CFSR or operational model used for weather forecasting do not
account very well for the increase in surface wind speed due to the
warmer waters of the Agulhas Current and associated changes in MABL
properties (see Small et al., 2008, for a review; Song et al., 2009; Song
et al., 2017), due primarily to a poor representation of the SST in the
models as well limitations in the models' ability to simulate the MABL.
For example, the SST used in CFSR is inferred from the 0.25 × 0.25
Optimally Interpolated SST which leads to an underestimation of SST
gradient at the edge or SST maximum in the core of the current. The OI
SST product is based on the Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) instrument which does not measure in cloudy condition, hence the interpolation. Also the vertical resolution of CFSR –
based on a global model – and the formulation of CFSR do not account
for the full spectrum of MABL phenomenon responsible for surface wind
increase (Song et al., 2009; Song et al., 2017; Kilpatrick et al., 2016). As
a result, the surface wind increase above the Agulhas Current in the
reanalyses products is not as high as the one estimated with satellite
remote sensing products in the Agulhas Current system.

wind speeds are similar), we estimate that wind speeds increase by
about 1 m/s due to the SST forcing. Reanalysis products such as ECMWF
and CFSR are not able to simulate the rapid wind accelerations over the
Agulhas Current inshore front under the inﬂuence of alongfront winds
and further in-situ observations and high resolution simulation are
needed to fully assess the impact of the Agulhas Current's front on the
atmosphere.
Our study also shows that SAR and scatterometer-derived winds
may contain spurious data in regions of strong current shear.
Abnormally high values of SAR winds coincident with region of strong
SST gradient and current shear along the Agulhas Current northern wall
and in up-current winds conﬁguration are observed. An 8-year record of
relative winds derived from altimetry show similar but less intense
patterns of surface wind intensiﬁcations at the inshore edge of the
Agulhas Current. Comparisons between down-current, cross-current
and up-current wind conﬁgurations show that the increases observed in
the SAR derived winds in up-current winds conditions cannot be solely
attributed to SST driven and related MABL changes but results predominantly from wave/current interactions. The spurious high wind
speeds in the SAR dataset are attributed to limitations in the CMODtype algorithms, which unlike altimeter-based algorithms, are not able
to take into account the local wave ﬁeld and account for an excess of
sea state not in equilibrium with the local wind conditions. High resolution SAR observations could oﬀer the opportunity to better understand how rapid spatial variations in sea surface roughness might
impact on the accuracy of ocean surface winds derived from scatterometers. In the northern Agulhas Current, where SST and altimetry
observations near the coast are impacted by factors such land or cloud
contamination and a poorly resolved mean dynamic topography (Krug
et al., 2014b), local increases in σ0 and SAR-derived winds could be
exploited in the future to help map the location of the Agulhas Current
inshore front.
The Agulhas Current is a perfect laboratory for the study of alongfront winds and their impact on the atmosphere. But more in-situ surface currents, winds and SST measurements co-located with SAR and
altimetry observations are needed to better understand the impact of
western boundary currents on sea surface roughness and derived satellite winds (Plagge et al., 2012; Plagge et al., 2016). Future investigation should also require more research eﬀorts to deﬁne relative
fetch correction to better take into account sea state eﬀect in both SAR
and scatterometers wind retrieval estimates.

6. Conclusion
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The Agulhas Current leaves a clear imprint in satellite-derived
winds. Changes in σ0 and satellite-derived winds over the Agulhas
Current occur over small spatial scales and with the greatest variations
in close to proximity to the coast. Comparisons between the SAR, Jason2, QuikSCAT and the Blended Sea Winds dataset demonstrate that these
rapid variations in wind speed over the Agulhas Current cannot be
adequately observed using observations from scatterometers at a 25 km
spatial resolution.
Winds over the Agulhas Current are not current relative. The warm
Agulhas Current strongly inﬂuences the overlying atmosphere, causing
an increase in relative wind speeds of 0.5 to 1 m/s even when the winds
are blowing with the current. On average, we estimate that modiﬁcation to the MABL due to presence of warm Agulhas Current drive increases in wind speeds between 1 and 2 m/s. Along-front winds appear
to force a thermal wind response in a process similar to that described
by Kilpatrick et al. (2016), with a nearly quasigeostrophic adjustment
of the winds to the underlying SST gradient. An intensiﬁcation in the
surface winds is observed over the Agulhas Current's inshore front with
the strongest winds located about 10 km oﬀshore from the location of
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shore. Using SSTs to observe the Agulhas Current north of 34°S, where
the Agulhas Current ﬂows in close proximity to the coast presents signiﬁcant challenges (Krug et al., 2014b). Land contamination prevents
the acquisition of microwave SST within about 30 km from the coast
and Infrared SST observations are routinely contaminated by clouds. As
a result, SSTs in merged products such as the one used in this study are
often interpolated towards the coast. The bending of the SST contours
towards the coast and north of 34°S in Fig. 5a clearly shows how the
SST gradients are misrepresented in the MUR SST product due to spatial
interpolation towards the coast.
5.4. Diﬀerences between reanalyses and satellite-derived winds
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